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ABSTRACT
Commercially grown strawberry plants and the breeding stock at 
the Louisiana State University Hill Farm were indexed for viruses using 
3 Frag aria vesca  indicator clones labeled EMM, EMK, and BEM. It was 
found that a ll the plantings tes ted  contained v iru ses . M ottle virus was 
the most prevalen t, occurring 79 per cent of the time and an undescribed 
virus was found on one occasion . Aster yellows v irus, which produced 
symptoms on commercial v a rie tie s , was observed occasionally .
Runner production and fruit y ields were significantly  affected 
when v irus-free  plants were infected with m ottle, mottle 2, vein 
banding, and an unknown complex of v iru ses. The fruit production 
was not significantly  affected during the early part of the season; 
however, when tem peratures became warmer, y ields were severely 
affected by the various v iru ses .
Insect collections were made from throughout the strawberry 
b e lt, and Aphis gossyp ii, Myzus porosus, and Macrosiphum rosae 
were the 3 vectors found. The former 2 were shown to transm it the 
mottle v irus, whereas the la tte r did not transm it i t .  M_. rosae was 
demonstrated to transm it vein banding v irus. ^A. gossypii was able 
to transm it mottle virus to EMM plants in 2 hours after the aphids were 
placed on the te s t  p lan ts . The insect retained the virus from 2 to 4 
hours. M. porosus transm itted the mottle virus to EMM plants after
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only 1 hour of feeding and the in sect retained the virus between 1 and 
2 hours. The acquisition  period of mottle virus by A. gossypii was 
between 1 and 3 hours, and that of M. porosus was betw een 30 minutes 
and 1 hour.
The spread of mottle virus in the field was very rapid . Forty- 
eight EMM and EMK plants of 5 0 set in the field became infected after 
only 5 m onths.
Light and tem perature, or a combination of both, affected the 
variations in symptom expression and the length of time for these 
symptoms to appear. In continuous artific ia l light at 60°F, the 
symptoms developed le ss  rapidly as compared to those when plants 
were grown in the greenhouse with no light control at tem peratures of 
70° to 80°F.
Transm ission of the mottle virus was obtained , using a species 
of C uscu ta. No transm ission w as obtained through the seed .
ix
INTRODUCTION
The strawberry (Fragaria spp .) (l) is  the most important of the 
small fruits grown in the United S ta te s , leading a ll o thers , both in 
the quantity produced and in economic value . It is  grown in every 
sta te  of the United S tates and carloads of berries are shipped each 
year from about thirty s ta te s . Although only about 117,000 acres are 
grown each y ear, the value is  estim ated to be more than $100,000,000 
(1).
Tangipahoa Parish is  the  center of the strawberry section in 
Louisiana. The neighboring p a rish es , W ashington, S t. Tammany, S t. 
H elena, Livingston, A scension, and East Baton Rouge, also produce 
large quantities of b e rries. According to the United S tates Department 
of Agriculture ( l ) ,  an average of 7,300 acres of strawberries were 
grown each year in Louisiana during the  period 1958 to  1962. The 
sale  of th ese  berries represented an average annual income of over 
$7,000,000 to the farmers of Louisiana. Plant production alone has 
been estim ated at more than $1,000,000 in Louisiana (52). However, 
despite  the high economic value of the strawberry industry in  Louisiana, 
both fruit y ield  and plant production have been on the decline for many 
years (58). The contributing factors for th is reduction have been plant 
d ise a se s , in se c ts , and poor horticultural p rac tices . Virus d iseases
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were suspected  of being one of the major factors in the d isease  com­
p lex . This suspicion became fa c t. In recent years the strawberry 
viruses have been the subject of wide in te rest and study in the United 
S tates and Britain. The fact that several masked viruses were uni­
versally  present in certain  commercial v a rie tie s , stim ulated extensive 
research  in th is  fie ld . Currently, there are hundreds of contributions 
concerning viruses and their symptom expression on strawberry plants 
with little  mention of the effects of these  viruses on fruit y ields or 
plant production.
In Louisiana the only strawberry virus reported was in 1953, 
but since then the presence of others has been suspected . In fac t, 
preliminary indexing of a few commercial varie ties indicated that 
several v iruses were present in  apparently healthy plants (56). Con­
sequently , a more detailed investigation was necessary  to determine 
the  extent of the  virus d isease  problem. This study was designed 
primarily to determine what v iruses occur in commercial varie ties in 
Louisiana, the ir d istribution , d issem ination, and effects on yields 
of berries and on plant production.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The literary  contributions concerning strawberry viruses have 
appeared in numerous jou rnals , reports, and books since 1926. How­
ever, it w as not until 1955 that a comprehensive review of the subject 
w as made by Plakidas (86). Due to the current in te rest in strawberry 
v iru se s , many publications have appeared since tha t tim e, including 
numerous phases of the sub jec t. As a resu lt it is pertinent that some 
repetition  in  the  review of literature is  in order to better understand the 
present virus situation .
Known Viruses in Strawberries
The first strawberry d isease  of a virus nature was reported in 
C alifornia, Oregon, and W ashington in the M arshall variety by 
Plakidas (83) in  192 6 who named it the xanthosis or yellows d ise a se .
He found that the causa l agent was transm itted system ically through 
the s to lons, but was not seed-borne and not transm itted m echanically 
to  healthy strawberry p lan ts . In a more complete study, Plakidas (84) 
demonstrated that the strawberry aphid . Pentatrichopus fragaefolii (Ckll), 
w as a vector of the xanthosis v irus. He also observed that Fragaria 
ch iloensis Duch. was immune and Fragaria califom ica C . and S . was 
susceptib le  to the v iru s, and, further, that the symptoms in some 
commercial varie ties were masked if the tem peratures interm ittently
or continuously exceeded 80°F. In 1933, Harris (44) described the 
yellow edge d isease  in  England and noted its  sim ilarity to  xanthosis 
reported by Plakidas (84). On the Royal Sovereign variety the yellow 
edge symptoms were completely m anifested only for a lim ited period 
of the year; o therw ise, the  infected p lants appeared healthy . How­
ever, on the Stirlingworth variety the symptoms were v isib le  throughout 
the entire season . Harris successfu lly  transm itted the virus by means 
of grafts betw een healthy and infected p lan ts . Later, in Canada,
Harris and Hildebrand (49) found symptoms in  Premier and three other 
v a rie tie s , which were analogous to those recognized as yellow edge 
in England. They found that F. ch iloensis and the varie ties Premier, 
Glen M ary, and Parson*s Beauty could be symptomless ca rrie rs , while 
Fragaria virginiana Duch. readily expressed typical symptoms of the 
d ise a se .
It was believed for several years tha t yellow s (xanthosis) w as 
lim ited in  i ts  d istribution . However, recent work indicated that th is  
d isease  was in the Eastern S tates (19, 20, 22), Canada (24, 49, 53, 
72), Australia (5, 95, 96), New Zealand (13), Rhodesia (55) and 
throughout Europe (23).
Zeller (107) described strawberry witches* broom in 1927. He 
showed that th is  virus was in sect transm issib le  by means of the 
strawberry aphid, Myzus fragaefolii (Ckll). W hat appears to be the 
same d isease  has been found in other a re a s . Darrow (18) reported the
occurrence of a d isease  called "multiplier" in W isconsin . In 1931 
Mook (21) reported the occurrence of a d isease  that fit th is  descrip ­
tio n .
The crinkle d isease  was first described by Zeller and Vaughan 
(109) in 1932. It was reported to be widespread at that tim e, in 
v a rie ties of the M arshall ty p e , and in the C orvallis, D unlap, Premier 
and Ettersburg 121 v a rie tie s . As a resu lt of their observations on 
crinkle infested  plants growing under the same conditions, Zeller and 
Vaughan (109) concluded that multiple strains of the virus might ex ist 
The following year Vaughan (108) demonstrated that the causal virus 
could be transm itted by M. fragaefo lii. but that it was not passed  
from adult to young aphids. The first shock of virus infection was 
sometimes followed by recovery. The recovered p lants then became 
symptomless carrie rs . Vaughan*s attem pts to transm it the virus by 
grafting and m echanically with leaf extracts were not su ccessfu l. 
O gilvie, Swarbrick, and Thompson (82) discovered a strawberry 
d isease  in England, which they believed resem bled the  American 
crinkle. Harris (46) reported evidence which confirmed that English 
crinkle was of virus orig in . He stated  that the symptoms of the  virus 
corresponded closely  to those described in England and to those ap­
parently of American crinkle. At the present time three types are 
recognized in England, "mild c rin k le ,"  "crink le ,"  and "severe 
crinkle „"
Strawberry stun t, described by Zeller and W eaver (110) in 1941, 
w as believed to have been confused with xanthosis in the Pacific 
Northwest for many y e a rs . They observed differences in symptom 
expression betw een strawberry varie ties infected with the stunt v irus. 
Some plants were also found which were infected with both stunt and 
crink le. Infection of the la tte r type in the W illiam Belt variety masked 
the crinkle symptoms and altered the stunt symptoms. The two viruses 
were separated by grafting stolons of infected W illiam Belt plants to 
stolons of healthy M arshall p lan ts . The parent M arshall plants de­
veloped crinkle symptoms and the M arshall runner plants developed 
stunt symptoms only , so there was apparently differential movement 
of the two v iru se s . Transm ission of the stunt virus also was obtained 
with the strawberry aphid (M. fragaefolii).
In 1952 Skiles and King (99) reported the occurrence of stunt on 
the Robinson variety in M innesota.
Berkeley and Plakidas (4) in 1942, described the leaf roll 
d ise a se , one which they believed was of virus origin. The causal 
agent was graft transm itted from infected Premier to healthy F. 
virginlana plants and from d iseased  to healthy seed lings.
Following the successfu l attem pts of aphid transm ission of 
xanthosis by Plakidas (84), the separation of two component viruses 
of th is  d isease  by P . fragaefolii was demonstrated by Prentice and 
Harris (94) and Prentice (92). Persistence of the virus in the vector
w as the b a s is  for the separation , one component being lo s t ,  w ithin a 
few hours, while the second persisted  for several days. Similar 
separation of the components of xanthosis was reported by Mellor and 
Fitzpatrick (72). The term mottle was first used by Thomas (103) to 
describe the nonpersistent component of xan thosis . The symptoms 
were described on Fragaria vesca var. californica C . and S. which 
he had used to  index apparently normal strawberry plants of the 
M arshall varie ty . Iso la te s  of th is  component differed greatly in the 
type and severity of symptoms they caused on the indicator Fragaria 
vesca  L. so that they have received various names from different in ­
vestiga to rs: crinkle (106), mild crinkle (94), virus 1 (92), type 1 (22) 
and mottle (93, 103). Since tha t time mottle has been reported from 
many sources and includes many variants (12, 33). Frazier (31) lis ted  
at le a s t 19 variants of m ottle.
Mild yellow edge is  the persisten t component of xan thosis . 
Prentice (92) used differential virus vector relationships to demon­
strate  that yellow edge w as a complex resulting from infection with 
two v iru se s . One virus called  virus 1 , persisted  for only about three 
hours in the  vector w hile the  second, called  virus 2 (mild yellow edge), 
persisted  in the vector for several days.
Strawberry vein banding (29) w as iso la ted  from M arshall and 
other strawberry varie ties in C alifornia. In M arshall the complex of 
vein banding and laten t v iruses was equated w ith the "mild crinkle"
of Zeller (108, 109) and thought to be related to the strawberry leaf curl 
virus of Prentice (93).
Demaree and Marcus (22) in Maryland described two types of 
symptoms that developed on plants of the East M ailing J 1. vesca 
indicator clone after inoculation by grafting or by aph ids. The authors 
designated them as types 1 and 2 but did not determine whether they 
were caused  by single v iruses or by com plexes. They believed type 1 
to  be sim ilar to the yellows and crinkle v iruses of the Pacific Coast 
and identified  type 2 symptoms as those of the droop virus of Thomas 
(103). These types were elucidated by McGrew (69) who designated a 
new strawberry virus as laten t C v iru s . He produced the type 1 symptoms 
by combining a mild strain  of strawberry mottle virus with either straw ­
berry la ten t A virus or with la ten t C v iru s . The type 2 symptoms were 
produced when latent C virus was combined with strawberry laten t A 
v iru s. McGrew summarized the Demaree and Marcus type 1 and 2 
symptoms in  F. vesca  as follows:
mild mottle and la ten t A = Demaree and Marcus type 1 
mild mottle and la ten t C = mild Demaree and Marcus type 1 
la ten t A and la ten t C = Demaree and M arcus type 2 
mild mottle and la ten t A and laten t C = Demaree and Marcus 
type 1 and type 2
Vein chlorosis virus and leaf curl virus were described by Prentice (93) 
and were named virus 4 (vein chlorosis) and virus 5 (leaf curl).
Plakidas (85) in 1951, described a self-elim inating strawberry 
d isease  of possib le  virus origin which he named chlorotic phyllody.
Frazier and Thomas (34) demonstrated that a d isease  of strawberry in 
C alifornia, with symptoms sim ilar to  those of chlorotic phyllody in 
Louisiana, w as caused by the W estern a ste r yellows v irus. Similar 
d iseases  were noted in Arkansas by Smith (101) and in Nova Scotia 
by Gourley (42) who considered the symptoms of the Nova Scotia 
d isease  to  resem ble closely  those of the green petal d isease  of 
England. Fulton (39) related the cause of the Arkansas d isease  to 
the aster yellows v irus.
The green peta l d isease  was described by Posnette (89) on the 
Auchincruive Climax and other varie ties in England. The virus was 
transm itted by grafting but not by the strawberry aphid and the pattern 
of field  spread suggested an alternate host and a vector with different 
habits from those of the strawberry aphid. Frazier and Posnette (32) 
found tha t two species of leafhoppers could transm it the virus and 
that the d isease  was common in both red and white clover in the fie ld . 
They also  found that th is  virus could be transm itted by dodder,
C uscuta sublnclusa Dur. and H ilg. Collins and Morgan (14) also noted 
green petal in  New Brunswick. It was probable that green p e ta l, and 
aste r yellows were different strains of the same virus (87).
Strawberry mosaic was described by Posnette (91) as a d isease  
with somewhat variable symptoms and of rare occurrence in England.
It w as transm itted by grafting but not by the strawberry aphid. More 
recently  Cropley (16) reported both strawberry mosaic and apple mosaic
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in strawberry,, Both viruses produced sim ilar symptoms when tra n s ­
mitted to strawberry plants by grafting. Jha (59) w as able to transm it 
strawberry mosaic to several herbaceous plants by sap inoculation.
In i960 Cropley (16) iso la ted  a virus from strawberry which he demon­
strated to be tobacco m osaic.
Two soil-borne viruses have been recently assoc ia ted  with 
strawberries by Scottish w orkers. Raspberry yellow dwarf virus has 
been demonstrated by Harrison (51) to be the cause of a crinkle-like 
d isease  of strawberry. L ister (63) recovered the raspberry ringspot 
virus from naturally infected strawberry plants and found that the 
symptoms were sim ilar to  those caused by the yellow dwarf v irus.
L ister also noted la ter (65) that arabis mosaic may remain in the roots 
of straw berries for 1 year or more without lea f symptoms. L ister in  1960 
(64) reported the occurrence of a tomato ringspot virus in strawberry.
Fulton (35) reported tobacco necrosis virus to be rarely a s so ­
cia ted  with strawberries under field conditions but very commonly in 
g lassh o u ses. Frazier (28) reported that the  virus did not become 
system ic in strawberry p lants and that its  presence did not appear to 
a lter the expression of symptoms caused by other v iru se s .
Two strains of strawberry laten t virus were described by Frazier 
(27). Strain A was found in  plants of the East Mailing indicator clone 
of F. v e sca . while the more severe strain  B was iso la ted  from naturally 
infected plants of the native woodland strawberry F. vesca  var.
califom ica . The v iruses were transm itted only by grafting
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Transm ission of the Strawberry Viruses
1. M echanical -  Until recently none of the v iruses which were 
known to infect strawberry were sap transm issib le  (2). In 1959 Jha 
(60) reported the transm ission of arabis mosaic to  strawberry by sap 
inoculation. In 1954 M iller (75) transm itted yellows to 2 F. vesca 
p lan ts of the 32 he inoculated with extracted ju ice  diluted with an 
equal volume of m/100 sodium su lfite . Raspberry yellow dwarf is  soil- 
borne and also mechanically transm issib le  to a wide host range (51). 
Raspberry ringspot virus (11) has been transm itted to  Chenopodium 
amaranticolor L. (63) from the sap of naturally infected strawberry 
p lan ts . Demaree and Marcus (22) attempted unsuccessfully  to transm it 
their type 1 and 2 viruses m echanically to cucumber and tom ato. How-
, ever, Harris (47) expressed the sap from strawberry plants infected with 
the mild crinkle virus and obtained a positive reaction on seedlings of 
Nicotiana tabacum L.
2. Dodder -  Yellows and crinkle com plexes, a ste r yellow s, and 
green peta l (100, 39) were a ll transm issib le  by dodder g rafts .
3. Nematodes -  In 1959 Jha (60) reported the transm ission of 
raspberry yellow dwarf by Xiphinema sp . Also Harrison (51) in  1959, 
reported the  transm ission of arabis mosaic by Xiphinema sp . L ister 
(65, 64) showed that arabis m osaic, raspberry ringspot, and tomato 
black ring were a ll soil-borne viruses and capable of being transm itted
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to strawberry by nem atodes.
4 . Aphids -  The common strawberry aphid, M_. fragaefolii has 
been shown to transm it the v iruses causing w itches broom (107), 
xanthosis (84), and crinkle (105) in the United S ta te s . The aphid 
which w as described in England (106) as the vector of yellow edge, 
crinkle, and mild crinkle was Pentatrichopus (Capitophorus) fragariae 
(Theob.). M assee (68) expressed the opinion that the British and 
American aphids were iden tica l and correctly should be named C . 
fragaefolii (Ckll). Under the la tte r designation the strawberry aphid 
w as also shown to transm it the stunt virus (110). The name_P. 
fragaefolii appears to have priority and the other names remain 
synonyms.
Demaree and Marcus (22) transm itted virus types 1 and 2 with 
Capitophorus minor Forbes. The aphid appeared to be an efficient vector 
of the various mottle and vein banding viruses (33, 98).
Frazier (26) reported transm ission of certain  strawberry viruses 
in California by five other species of aphids, nam ely, Macrosiphum 
pelargonii K a lt., Amphorophora rubl Kalt. ,  Myzaphis rosarum W a lk .. 
Myzus om atus L aing ., and Myzus porosus Sand. Three other sp ec ies . 
Aphis forbesii W e e d ., Macrosiphum solanifolii A shm ., and Myzus 
so loni. K a lt., failed to transm it the v iruses te s te d .
W hitehead and Wood (106) obtained transm ission of crinkle by the 
aphid Pentatrichopus tetrahodus W alk. Posnette (88) obtained tra n s ­
m ission of two components of the strawberry virus complex with Myzus
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asca lo n ic u s . D oncaster, and Acyrthosiphon malvoe subsp . rogersii 
Theob. Frazier and Posnette (33) reported the transm ission of mottle 
with Aphis gossypii G lover, but were unable to  transm it vein banding. 
This was confirmed by Frazier in 1960 (31). Frazier also reported the 
transm ission of mild yellow edge and mottle by Pentatrichopus thom asi 
Ris Lambers and Pentatrichopus thom asi subsp . jaco b i. Ris Lambers 
(Hille Ris Lambers).
In 1960 (71) Mellor reported the transm ission  of vein banding 
w ith Macrosiphum rosae (L.) Aulacorthum so lan i, (K alt.), Aphis 
riibrufolii (Thomas) and Myzus persicae (Sulzer).
5 . Leafhoppers - In 1952 Frazier and Thomas (34) reported the 
occurrence of a ste r yellows and its  transm ission by M acrosteles 
fascifrons (S ta l.) . The transm ission of green peta l virus by Aphrodes 
b icinctus w as reported in  1959 (16).
6 . Seed - There was only one report of a strawberry virus being
transm itted through the seed . This was by Lister (65) in  1960, who 
reported the transm ission  of arabis m osaic, raspberry ringspot, and 
tomato black ring virus through the seed of strawberry.
7. Grafting - In 1932, Harris (43) described in detail a method
for obtaining graft transm ission of the yellow s virus from infected to 
healthy p lan ts . A scion-sto lon  w as excised from one plant and cleft 
grafted into a s tock -sto lon , or another p lan t, or both stolons were 
inarch grafted while attached  to the parent p lan ts .
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In 1956 (10) Bringhurst and Voth described what was known as 
the petiole graft technique, which has proven to be a very efficient 
method of virus transm ission (80). In 1957 Jorgensen (61) described 
an insert graft method which was very sim ilar to the Bringhurst and 
Voth technique.
Virus Indicator Varieties and Species
Throughout strawberry virus d isease  studies the English and 
Americans have reported (44, 50 , 84, 105, 107) that certain  cultivated 
varie ties may be symptomless carrie rs . In the United S ta te s , the 
M arshall variety has been used as an indicator because it expressed 
symptoms of yellow s (83), witches* broom (107), crinkle (109), and 
stunt (110). Demaree and Marcus (22) noted, however, that it was not 
dependable for indicating mild types of certain  v iru ses . During routine 
te s ts  of the suscep tib ility  of various varie ties and Fragaria spp . to the 
yellow edge v irus, English workers (45) discovered in 1936, that the 
w ild woodland strawberry, F. v e sc a , was extremely sensitive  to the 
viruses of both yellow edge and crink le. F. vesca  was subsequently 
adopted as a standard virus indicator in the British work, and the 
symptoms of yellow edge and crinkle were redescribed in th is variety 
(5 0, 62). Demaree and Marcus (22) estab lished  a clone of the East 
Mailing F . vesca in the United S ta te s , in 1949, and found that it was 
a be tter virus indicator than the M arshall varie ty . The reaction of the 
new indicator was la ter used (21) to differentiate virus types 1 , 2 ,
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and 3 in the United S ta tes. This was an important step in  the iden tifi­
cation of strawberry v iru ses.
Since th is  tim e, however, two strains of a la ten t A virus (27) 
have been found to be in the East M ailing indicator c lone. At 
present there are several clones of F. vesca that are used to differ­
entiate  the various v iruses (33). However, F„ vesca  is  not the only 
species that is  used in virus indicator work. It was found by Harris 
and Hildebrand (49) that F . ch iloensis was often a carrier of yellow 
edge, and that F. virginiana expressed typical symptoms of the d ise a se . 
In Oregon a clone of F. vesca was collected  which differentiated 
yellows from crinkle more readily than did the East M ailing clone, 
and a horticultural variety of F. vesca  var. alpina L. was more se n s i­
tive  to the yellows virus than the la tte r (74, 77). Thomas (103) used 
F . vesca to  index mottle and droop viruses in the healthy-appearing 
M arshall p lan ts , and Frazier (25) separated the strawberry viruses in 
California into two groups according to the reaction of F. bracteata 
H eller. One group included crinkle and droop, and the other at le a s t 
one yellows v iru s. M iller (77) found that F. ovalis (Lehm.) Rydb. and 
F. ch iloensis in  Oregon, and a j \  vesca type from India, were highly 
tolerant to the crinkle and yellows v iru ses . He la ter (76, 78) found 
that clones ofJF. ch ilo en s is , F. o v a lis , and F. vesca  in the ir native 
Oregon habitat were often symptomless carriers of v iru se s . Clonal 
collections of wild strawberries from eastern  s ta te s  were found by 
Marcus (66) to carry virus type 1 or 2, or both.
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Effect of Strawberry Viruses on Yield
A ccurate, comparative s ta tis tic s  on the lo sse s  caused by yellows 
and its  s is te r  d ise a se , crinkle are not availab le . The data given by 
early investigators a re , for the most part, estim ates. Plakidas (84) 
estim ated conservatively an average of 50 per cent decrease in pro­
ductiveness of the strawberry plantings in  the coasta l region of central 
California at the time the extremely susceptib le  M arshall was the 
principal commercial variety grown. He based his estim ate on the 
threefold nature of the damage, namely, decrease in the to ta l yield of 
fru it, lowering of the quantity and quality of marketable fru it, and 
shortening of the life  of the p lan tings. Zeller (109) gave the yields 
of 2 year crinkle infected M arshall p lants as 3,402 pounds per acre 
and that of healthy plants of the same variety and age as 7,136 pounds 
per a c re , or a decrease in y ield of 52.2 per cen t. S titt and Breakey 
(102) sta ted  that by 1946 yellows had become the limiting factor in 
strawberry production in the Pacific Northwest in plantings of the su s­
ceptible M arshall varie ty , with decrease in y ields as high as 75 per 
cen t. In New Zealand, Chamberlain (13) sta ted : "In the Auckland 
D istric t, strawberry b ed s , which at one time yielded profitable crops 
over periods of three to four y e a rs , have now to be planted every year. 
In the South Is lan d , the beds are lifted  every two years instead  of 
every five to seven years as previously. Although yellows is  ap­
parently the chief cause of degeneration of the strawberry plantings in 
New Z ealand, root-rot is  a lso  involved. "
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Recently several investigators have compared v irus-free  and 
common commercial stocks of strawberries (8, 12, 15, 36, 54, 67). 
Observed differences have generally been in favor of the virus-free 
stock . Fulton (37) noted that virus adversely affected both vigor and 
runner production of the Blakemore variety . Carver and Horn (12) 
found th a t mottle virus significantly affected runner plant production 
as w ell as fruit production.
Becker and Rich .(3) in a detailed  report showed that of the  three 
varie ties they te s te d , v irus-free C atsk ill and Premier produced more 
runner p lan ts . Yields of v irus-free clones of a ll three varie ties were 
significantly  larger. McGrew and Scott (70) found tha t plants infected 
with certain  virus complexes resu lted  in fewer runner p lan ts , lower 
yields and sm aller fru it.
Comparisons of virus-infected clones and clones heat-trea ted  to 
elim inate v iruses were reported from England and Sw itzerland. In both 
reports plants were grown in h ill culture, and plant vigor as w ell as 
fruit y ield  were affected . Rogers and Fromow (97) noted tha t several 
varie ties freed from certain  viruses by heat therapy grew more vigorously. 
Fruit y ields of several varie ties were higher, but those of two were 
low er. Fruit from treated  clones were later ripening and had greater 
tendency to develop Botrytis ro t. Bovey (70) artific ially  inoculated 
healthy Madam Montet plants with 2 v iru ses. He noted no difference 
in  the average fruit size  of berries from both infected and healthy
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p lan ts . However, there was a significant difference in y ields of 
berries from healthy plants as compared to v irus-in fected  o n es.
Control of Strawberry Virus D iseases
There are three methods that have been used to control strawberry 
v iru ses , nam ely, (a) healthy stock , (b) to lerant v a rie tie s , and (c) con­
tro l of in sec t vecto rs. A fourth method may have p o ss ib ilitie s  in the 
future, and that i s ,  the use of chem icals (81). M iller (81) in 1960, 
found that he could inactivate  la ten t A virus by the use  of B-propiol- 
ace tone . At the present time the use of healthy stock seems to be the 
most satisfactory  method.
Posnette (90) succeeded in freeing plants from crink le , mild 
crink le, and an undescribed leaf necrosis virus by exposure of infected 
p lants to  dry heat at 37°C for 8 days. M iller (79) in  Oregon was able 
to  inactivate  the virus in  certain  strawberry varie ties by immersion in 
hot w ater at 115°F for 30 m inutes. J . P. Fulton (38) succeeded in
inactivating type 1 and type 2 v iruses of Demaree and Marcus by sub-
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jecting potted Blakemore plants to hot a ir at 38° to 42°C for 3 months.
The use of to lerant varie ties has been of some p ractical value 
(104). However, there is  no assurance that the to lerant varie ties w ill 
m aintain their to lerance under a ll conditions.
Relatively little  experimental evidence is  available on the control 
of vectors as a method of controlling v iru ses . Breakey and Campbell
(9) and Stitt and Breakey (102) obtained marked control of strawberry 
yellows in  W ashington State by keeping the aphids under control in 
a rigorous spray program.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three East Mailing indicator clones of Fragaria vesca  L. were 
used throughout the series of s tu d ies . These were received 
September 25, 1959, from Dr. J. P. Fulton of the  U niversity of 
A rkansas, Fayettev ille , A rkansas. Clone 1, labeled EMK, was ap­
parently free from all known viruses (40). Clone 2, labeled  EMM, 
contained a mild strain  of la ten t A v iru s. Clone 3 , labeled  BEM, con­
tained a severe strain  of la ten t A v iru s . The 3 clones were set in 4 
inch pots which contained steam -sterilized  soil and were placed on a 
greenhouse bench that had previously been covered with 3 inches of 
steam -sterilized  sand. They were immediately sprayed with Systox 
( 0 ,0  D iethyl-(2-Ethylm ercaptoethyl) Thiophosphate 26.2 per cent) 
at the rate  of 10 cc per gallon for in sec t control. Cages with 32x32 
mesh screen were placed over these  plants and the bottoms of the 
cages were se t firmly in the sand . Greenhouse lights were turned on 
during the night hours to induce runner production when necessa ry .
The in tensity  of the light was not m easured, however, sufficient 
runner plants were produced.
The runner plants were started  in 2 inch p o ts , and after they 
became independently e stab lish ed , they were transferred to 6 inch p o ts. 
These plants were m aintained under screened cages until they were 
needed in an experiment.
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Plants were sprayed regularly with alternating applications of 
Systox and Kelthane (1, 1-b is (Chlorophenyl), 2 , 2,  2,  trich loro- 
ethanol 18.5 per cent) at the ra tes of 5 ml per gallon when the  green 
mite (Tetranyculus te lirus L.) and the red mite (Tetramyclus sp .)  
were found,
Additional plants of each clone were grown outside the greenhouse 
under sim ilar c ag es . The areas where the plants were placed were 
burned over, and then sprayed with Systox and M alathion (0-dimethyl -  
Dithiophosphate of Dimethyl M ercaptosuccinate, 55 per cent) applied at 
the rate of 5 ml per gallon . Black polyethylene of 4 mil th ickness was 
used under the cages to control w eeds.
During the summer months each clone was m aintained in an a ir- 
conditioned greenhouse where the tem peratures ranged from 70° to 85°F. 
Plants of the BEM clone died during the summer un less held at these  
tem peratures.
During the periods of grafting and symptom development, the 
greenhouse tem peratures were maintained near 70°F. When the tem pera­
tures could no longer be controlled due to the warm spring d ay s, the 
grafted plants were placed in the air-conditioned greenhouse. Stock 
cultures that contained the various v iruses found in Louisiana were 
also maintained in  the air-conditioned greenhouse during the summer.
All plants were fertilized  with a w ater soluble mixture called 
Kampco (20 per cent nitrogen, 20 per cent phosphorus, and 20 per cent
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potash) , applied at the rate of 2 tablespoons per gallon of w aterc
In an attempt to study the extent of virus infection in L ouisiana, 
collections of leaves were made from commercial strawberry p lan tings.
The new est, fully expanded leaves were selected  for grafting. The 
leaves were broken near the b ases  of the petiole and immediately 
placed in polyethylene bags, which were labeled as to location , 
varie ty , and date co llec ted . Samples were refrigerated at 35°F as 
soon as possib le  after co llection . Although it  was possib le  to keep 
the leaves for as long as 4 w eeks before grafting, the  scions were 
usually grafted w ithin 2 days after co llec tion . A small amount of w ater 
was put in the bags with the leaves and returned to the refrigerator for 
a few hours before grafting so that the leaves were turgid and much 
easie r to handle.
The grafting technique used throughout th ese  experiments was a 
modification of the one described by Bringhurst and Voth (10). Two 
grafts were usually made on each indicator plant and two p lants of 
each indicator clone were used to index the v iruses from each farm.
The procedure used is  illustra ted  in Plate 1. The new est, fully ex­
panded leaves were used for both scions and s to ck s. The la tera l le a f­
le ts  of the  scions were removedjmd tw o-thirds or more of the terminal 
lea fle ts  were removed in order to reduce transp iration . The scion petio les 
were trimmed with a razor blade to form a tapered wedge of 8 to 14 mm in 
length . The scion leaves were placed in w ater while the stock petioles
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were prepared „ The stock petio les were split equally between the 
la tera l lea fle ts  to a d istance equal to the length of the scion w edges.
A scion petiole w as inserted  in the cleft of the stock p e tio le , a ll of 
which w as wrapped tightly with Stericrepe (Beacon and Janis L td ., 
London) approximately 15x15 mm in s iz e . A second wrap was made 
over the Stericrepe w ith a strip of Sealtex (Sealtex Company, Chicago).
After grafting, the plants were placed in a moist chamber for 24- 
48 hours. They were then removed from the moist chamber and placed 
on greenhouse benches and watered daily . Ungrafted plants were 
placed among them to check on possib le  in sec t transm ission .
Seedlings, number 5325 and 788 were obtained from Mr. P. L. 
Hawthorne, Horticulture Department, Louisiana State U niversity , Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana. Both seedlings were grown from true seeds and were 
not removed from the greenhouse until used in plant production te s ts  
under screened cages in the fie ld . V irus-free Headliner plants were 
obtained from United S tates Department of Agriculture, B eltsv ille , 
M aryland. This variety also  w as used in plant production te s ts  in the 
f ie ld . All these  p lan ts , while under the screened cages (Plate 2), 
were sprayed regularly w ith Systox as an added precaution against 
in sec t in festa tion . After they were transplanted in  fruit y ield t e s ts ,  
they were sprayed regularly with Systox until the blossom s appeared. 
The Louisiana seedlings and the Headliner variety were indexed for 
virus before being used in the field production te s ts  and rechecked for
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virus tw ice la te r .
Ail in sec ts  were identified by Dr. B. Boudreaux, Department of 
Zoology, Louisiana State U niversity . If identification was not im­
mediately p o ss ib le , the in sects  were kept in closed containers in 
the refrigerator at 35°F until identification was made.
Mottle and vein banding viruses were used in a ll acquisition 
and infection s tu d ies , except with an unidentified virus which was 
used in  one te s t  only. The source of inoculum was obtained from 
field-grown Headliner plants which were maintained in  the greenhouse 
under cag es.
The procedure used for handling in sects  prior to the acquisition 
and infection studies w ill be designated throughout th is paper as the 
preacquisition treatm ent. Here the in sects  were starved for 18 to 24 
hours by placing the aphids on moistened filter paper in 100 cm petri 
p lates covered with Saran Wrap (Dow Chemical Company). All aphids 
were transferred with a moistened camel*s hair brush. The aphids 
were removed from the petri p lates and placed on indicator p lants to 
check for the presence of v iru se s . The in sec ts  were fed on EMK ind i­
cator p lan ts throughout the investigations in order to have a v irus-free  
source of aphids.
Two methods were used for confining the in sec ts  during the 
acquisition feeding periods. In one method aphids were colonized on 
infected potted plants which were enclosed in either screen cages or
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nitro -cellu lose  cages (Plate 3). In the other method aphids were 
colonized on a detached , infected leaf (Plate 4). The detached petiole 
w as tightly fitted  between a sp lit cork which was seated  in a 20 ml 
te s t  tube filled  with w ater. The pe tio le , stopper, and top of the  te s t  
tube were then wrapped with Sealtex which kept evaporation to a 
minimum. W ater could be added by removal of the stopper. Aphids 
could be maintained on leaves prepared in th is  manner for 3 weeks or 
more.
After infected aphids were allowed to feed on indicator clones for 
given time in te rv a ls , they were k illed  by spraying the plants with 
M alathion.
A modified method described by Horn (57) was used in tra n s ­
m ission studies w ith dodder (Cuscuta s p .) .  H ere, pe tio les of infected 
and te s t  p lants were taped together with Sealtex and the dodder allowed 
to grow around them . By th is  method the shortest dodder connections 
were made between infected and te s t  p lan ts . The dodder was grown 
from seed found in  soil collected at the Louisiana State University 
H ill Farm, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Plants used in the study of variants of mottle were near the same 
age and grown from only one EMM indicator p lan t. After the plants had 
been chilled  at 35°F for 36 hours, they were grafted and then placed in 
a constant temperature room at 60°F. The. relative humidity approached 
100 per cent and the light source was continuous. The light w as placed
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16 inches over the  plants and consisted  of 4 fluorescent tubes number 
F 400W, The p lants were fertilized  with Kampco every 5 days. After 
symptoms appeared , the p lants were removed and placed on a green­
house bench.
True seeds were collected  from Headliner plants tha t were known 
to be infected with mottle v irus. These seeds were held at 35°F for 
3 w eeks, and then planted in a flat of steamed so il. The seeds were 
scattered  on the surface of the  so il, covered with c lo th , and topped 
with polyethylene. The soil w as kept m oist, and after seed germina­
tion the p lants were se t in 4 inch pots containing steamed so il.
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The F. vesca plants which expressed symptoms as a resu lt of 
grafting with scions from infected commercial plants were placed in 
one large group at the beginning of the experim ents. The symptoms 
that were expressed were recorded and an attempt was made to separate 
the various plants into groups on the basis of symptoms.
The success of a graft could be determined in le s s  than one week 
a t which time a ll the lea fle ts  involved were green and turg id . It was 
noted that a complete union was not necessary  for successfu l tran s­
m ission of a v irus. Many tim es the latera l leafle ts  died before the 
grafted term inal le a f le ts . The term inal lea fle ts  in some of the grafts 
were observed to remain green for as long as 4 to 5 months.
One of the w eaknesses of F. vesca as an indicator plant was 
that it showed heat spot if exposed to tem peratures of about 90°F 
interm ittently or continuously for several days. This symptom also 
occurred when the plants became pot bound. However, if the symptom 
did develop as a result of h ea t, the plant w as moved to a cooler 
temperature and the heat spot d isappeared. If the condition was the 
resu lt of the plants becoming pot bound, they were repotted and the 
symptoms disappeared. Heat spot w as thought to be genetic and con­
sequently not graft transm issib le . However, because the chlorotic
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spotting interfered with symptom expression, the grafting work was 
confined to  the cooler months of the year from November to  April, 
and only young, vigorous, indicator plants were used .
Basic Virus Symptom Types
A healthy , v irus-free F. vesca plant is  shown in Plate 5 for 
comparison with the characteristics of each of the 6 basic  symptom 
types which were d istinguished.
1. Epinasty - This symptom w as characterized by recurving of 
the leafle t midveins or petio les (Plate 6), or both. Often the recurving 
was seen in runner development (Plate 7). Many tim es the degree of 
curvature was so great that the tip of a central leafle t touched the 
base  of the pe tio le . U sually leaf epinasty w as the first symptom that 
appeared after grafting. It was a common symptom and was usually  
followed by other basic  symptoms. In a few plants it developed in ­
dependently, but was most frequently observed in combination with 
other symptoms. When epinasty did occur, only the new leaves showed 
th is  symptom.
2. Chlorosis -  This symptom was the most common observed 
throughout the experim ents. The degree of chlorosis varied greatly 
and was the most difficult symptom to separate into ca tegories . In 
some plants the chlorosis was lim ited primarily to the leafle t margins 
w hile in others the chlorosis produced a mottle effect (Plate 8) or 
caused a general yellowing (Plate 9) of the  affected leav es . This
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symptom was observed to  occur a lone, or in combination with other 
symptoms. The chlorotic leaves were those which were formed sub­
sequent to grafting. None of the older leaves expressed the symptom.
3 . Dwarfing - This was another symptom that w as difficult to 
c lass ify  categorically  because of the large number of intergrading 
ty p es . Almost a ll p lants of F, vesca infected with virus were dwarfed 
somewhat, but the  degree of dwarfing in some plants was much greater 
than in o th ers . Dwarfed plants were usually reduced to about l /8  to 
1/4 normal lea fle t size and l /8  to l /2  normal petiole length (Plate 10).
4 . Necrotic spotting -  This symptom was only observed on a few 
o ccasio n s . The necrotic spots developed from chlorotic mottling and 
were very irregular in  outline and covered l /8  to  l /4  of a leafle t 
(Plate 11). W herever such spots occurred the surrounding green or 
chlorotic area of the leafle t w as extremely distorted and caused  the 
lea fle t to  be very asymmetrical in ou tline .
Vein clearing -  This was a symptom assoc ia ted  with mottle 
v iru s . However, on only a few occasions was it noted . The symptom 
usually  persisted  for about 2 w eeks. U sually the main veins cleared 
firs t followed by a complete or partial clearing of the net veins 
(Plate 12). The leafle ts that expressed vein clearing were usually normal 
except in  a few cases  where the petio les were shortened.
6 . Vein banding -  This symptom was very striking in appearance.
It usually  appeared on the youngest developing leaves and as the leaf 
expanded, yellowish banding of the veins became v is ib le . The yellowing
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occurred commonly along the main and secondary veins in sca ttered , 
discontinuous streaks of varying lengths (Plate 13). Affected leaves 
tended to  recover a normal appearance on maturity and the yellow vein 
banding disappeared .
In addition to the above symptoms, many plants showed reddening 
in the regions of the petio les or veins (Plate 14). The degree of 
reddening varied considerably, and the symptom w as often transitory 
in nature.
Strawberry Mottle Virus
The symptoms of mottle (Prentice and Harris virus l) were very 
difficult to describe because of intergrading degrees of expression .
The symptoms typ ical of mottle virus were grouped into fa in t, mild, 
in term ediate, and severe m ottle, the names merely indicating the re la ­
tive degree of expression of what otherwise were sim ilar symptoms.
When mottle virus was transm itted to the three indicator p lan ts , 
each gave a slightly different reaction . In itia l symptoms normally ap ­
peared in 12 to  28 days after grafting, and 18 to 40 days after in fes ta ­
tion with in se c ts . Symptom expression in each of the indicators w ill 
be d iscussed  in two phases: the in itia l symptoms, which usually  d is ­
appeared, and the final symptoms.
In the indicator p lan t, BEM, the in itia l symptoms on young leaves 
were dow n-curling, epinasty (Plate 6), chlorosis (Plates 8 , 9 ,  15), 
puckering, and malformation of one or more of the lea fle ts  usually  near
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the edges. On leaves tha t were l /4  grown when the first "shock" of 
the d isease  became apparent, symptoms first appeared as severe down- 
curling of the petio les and ch lo rosis . One or more of the lea fle ts  of 
the next leaf that unfolded following these  in itia l symptoms usually 
became m ottled, puckered, and malformed. After the leaves that 
developed in itia l symptoms matured, their edges usually  became 
irregularly serrated and ragged. The severe forms of mottle developed 
severe necrosis and malformation (Plate l l )  and in many cases  the 
plant d ied . Leaves that were fully developed when the shock oc­
curred did not develop symptoms.
After the in itia l symptoms, plants developed a d istinct m ottle. 
Neither leaves nor petio les were noticeably stunted but leaf puckering 
occurred in a few c a s e s . Runner length was affected only sligh tly , if 
at a l l ,  but infected plants failed  to produce runners as readily as did 
v irus-free p lan ts . No bud proliferation occurred at any tim e, and none 
of the leaves were epinastic  that were produced after the in itia l shock.
The development of symptoms in the indicator EMM was sim ilar 
to that in BEM but le ss  severe . Not a ll of the variants produced epinasty 
but many did. The new leaves were usually downcupped, unfoled un­
equally , and m ottled. No necrosis developed and little  or no stunting 
occurred. Some malformation was observed in the form of redivided 
serration and puckering of chlorotic a reas . The petio les were usually 
shortened in itia lly . On many occasions a slight vein clearing was noted.
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On some plants the chlorotic pattern appeared as elongated, chlorotic 
is la n d s , instead  of typical angular or rounded sp o ts . U sually , only 
3 or 4 of the  leaves expressed symptoms of mottle after the in itia l 
symptoms, so that leaves produced la ter appeared almost normal, or 
had only a few chlorotic flecks.
The permanent symptoms expressed were yellowing of already 
mottled leaves as w ell as new le a v e s . Runner production was also 
reduced and the overall growth of the plant appeared retarded.
In the indicator EMK the virus symptoms were le ss  severe than 
in  either BEM or EMM. In itia lly , new leaves ju s t emerging from the 
crown developed ep inasty . However, th is  symptom was not as severe 
as in BEM and in EMM. As each new lea f unfolded it developed mottle 
and a slight puckering of the lam inae. In a few c a s e s , a marginal 
yellowing occurred on the unfolding leaves (Plate 16). Normally, both 
the laminae and petio les of the leaves which showed symptoms in itially  
were downcurled. The in itia l symptoms, in other than unfolding lea v es , 
appeared as a downcurling, followed by a slight yellowing and mild 
mottle of le a f le ts . No downcurling or puckering appeared following 
in itia l symptoms. The chlorotic areas of the mottle were much le s s  
d iscrete  in th is  plant than in BEM or in EMM. Neither bud proliferation 
nor stunting was noted, but as new runner plants were produced the 
mottle symptoms developed on the young p lan ts . This was observed 
to occur on BEM and on EMM as w ell.
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Strawberry Vein Banding Virus
The in itia l shock of vein banding on BEM was rather severe . The 
first symptoms usually  appeared on the youngest developing lea f and 
consisted  of severe epinasty of midribs and p e tio les , a tendency of 
opposite halves of leafle ts  to be appressed , irregular wavy lea fle t 
m argins, and slight crinkling of the lam inae. The petio les were con­
siderably shortened and the leafle ts  recurved toward the p e tio les . As 
the affected leaves expanded, first clearing,, then yellow ish banding 
of veins became v is ib le . Commonly, the yellowing occurred along the 
main and secondary veins in scattered , discontinuous streaks of vary­
ing leng th s. O ften, a ll v e in s , including net v e in s , were cleared or 
yellow banded. Many tim es the bands became diffused and often the 
yellowing resu lted  in a general chlorosis of the entire leaf (Plate 17). 
The second and third leaves formed after onset of symptoms were 
usually affected more severely than the first or subsequent leav es .
On la te r formed leaves the number of chlorotic streaks was greatly 
reduced, sca tte red , and confined to a portion of a single le a fle t. 
Subsequently produced leaves were usually sym ptom less. Affected 
leaves tended to regain a normal appearance so that the yellow vein 
banding disappeared on m aturity.
The only permanent symptoms that were noted were a reduction 
of plant vigor and runner development. The plant affected with the 
vein banding virus tended to have a yellow ish appearance.
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The symptoms produced on EMM plants affected with the vein 
banding virus were sim ilar in nearly a ll respec ts to those described 
on BEM, differing primarily in  that the vein banding was more sharply 
defined in  EMM. The symptoms on the EMM clone faded as they did 
on the BEM clone as the leaves matured.
The first symptoms that occurred on EMK were unequal folding 
of leafle ts and a tendency for the leafle ts  to cup downward. At the 
onset ofrthe d isease  the leaves that were 3/4 grown or younger showed 
th is downcupping (Plate 18). This symptom usually  faded la te r . How­
ever, epinasty of the m idribs, and petio les was not observed as was the 
case  in BEM. As the lea fle ts  unfolded the veins began to c lear and the 
yellowing along the sides of the veins was more sharply defined than in 
either EMM or in BEM (Plate 13) thus forming a more striking chlorotic 
pattern . The vein banding appearance of the leafle ts  was retained until 
maturity and gradually faded with age . The plants did not appear 
dwarfed and runner production was not retarded.
Aster Yellows Virus
A d isease  w as noted in Headliner strawberry plants in 1960 and 
in 1961, that resem bled the aste r yellows virus described by Frazier 
and Thomas (34) and chlorotic phyllody described by Plakidas (85). The 
most prominent symptoms on Headliner plants were phyllody of the 
flow ers, and chlorosis of the fo liage. In some flow ers, the peta ls and 
all the achenes were transformed into miniature leaves (Plate 19). The
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peta ls frequently formed a ro se tte . Plants were sometimes stunted 
with greatly reduced leaves and shortened p e tio le s . The infected 
plants died during the hot summer months.
Scions were collected  from apparently infected plants and grafted 
to  BEM p lan ts . In 27 days the BEM plants developed symptoms of 
a s te r  yellows w ith chloro tic , cupped, dwarfed leaves and tw isted  
p e tio le s . The plants died 2 months after infection by grafting.
An Undescribed Virus
On April 10 , 1961, 4 plants of an unknown variety were received 
from H. B. W alker of Tunica, L ouisiana. These p lan ts exhibited very 
sm all, slender fruit. Scions were grafted to indicator plants to check 
for the presence of v iru s . In 15 days BEM plan ts began to  develop 
symptoms. These symptoms were not characteristic  of either the 
mottle or vein banding v iru se s . The symptoms on BEM were charac­
terized  by a downcurling of the leaves that were 3 /4  grown, and the 
outer edge of the leaves turning yellow . Newer leafle ts a lso  developed 
unevenly. On BEM there was usually  a slight vein  clearing which faded 
in  7 to 10 days and chlorotic islands appeared on the younger leafle ts  
(Plate 20). The chlorotic pattern usually  faded in 3 to 4 w eeks so that 
the chlorotic symptoms and dwarfing were not perm anent. On EMK the 
symptoms were not nearly as severe as those  on BEM. The EMK plants 
exhibited a very slight downcurling and a faint vein clearing . The 
chlorotic pattern (Plate 21) developed in much the same manner and
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then faded in 3 to 4 weeks becoming normal in appearance.
The final symptoms on BEM and EMK resem bled those produced on 
F. vesca  by h ea t, but were graft transm issib le . Although a description 
of these  symptoms on_F. vesca  was not found in the lite ra tu re , the 
symptoms most closely  resem bled those of either a very mild strain  of 
mottle or a strain  of one of the leaf curl v iru ses . For convenience the 
unknown virus w ill be referred to in th is manuscript as mottle virus 2.
Virus Survey
During the winter and spring of 1960, 1961 and 1962, scions were 
collected from various farms throughout the strawberry growing area and 
grafted to indicator p lan ts . A l is t  of the locations and v iruses iso lated  
was recorded in Table 1. Out of a to ta l of 290 indicator plants grafted, 
which consisted  of two grafts per p lan t, 79 per cent expressed symptoms 
of m ottle. Although these  symptoms were of many intergrading ty p es , 
no attempt w as made to group them into various c la s s e s . Six and one- 
half per cent of the to ta l indicator plants grafted expressed vein banding 
symptoms, which were in general, without much variation.
Fourteen and one-half per cent of the to ta l plants grafted expressed 
no symptoms after 3 months.
During the winter and spring of 1960-1961, the strawberry breed­
ing stock at Louisiana State U niversity Hill Farm was indexed. Scions 
were collected  from seedlings and commercial varie ties that had been 
grown at the farm for various numbers of y ea rs . A record of the viruses
Table 1. The survey for v iruses in Louisiana strawberries during 1959, 1960, and 1961.
Commercial No. of No. of plants to  Per cent
variety indicator express symptoms total
Name of grower Location tes ted plants used Mottle Vein Banding infection
Carl Drude Ponchatoula Headliner 24 18 3 81
Carl Drude Ponchatoula Klonmore 11 8 0 73
John Pititto Amite Headliner 6 6 0 100
John Pititto Amite Klondike 6 5 0 84
John Pititto Amite Klonmore 6 3 2 84
John Pititto Amite Marion Belle 6 5 0 84
Henry Hower Albany Headliner 6 5 1 100
Tony Lascaro Amite Konvoy 6 1 2 60
Tony Lascaro Amite Headliner 6 6 0 100
Clem Dupree W hitehall Headliner 6 5 1 100
Clem Dupree W hitehall Daybreak 5 4 0 80
Clem Dupree W hitehall Marion Belle 6 6 0 100
George Perrin Ponchatoula Headliner 6 4 0 67
George Perrin Ponchatoula Klonmore 6 5 0 84
Emmerson Lavine Ponchatoula Headliner 6 4 0 84
Emmerson Lavine Ponchatoula Klondike 6 6 0 100
Joe Shaffer Albany Headliner 6 3 0 50
Joe Shaffer Albany Marion Belle 6 5 1 100
Joe Shaffer Albany Klonmore 6 4 • 2 100
Melvin Drude Albany Headliner 6 6 0 100
Melvin Drude Albany Klonmore 6 5 0 84
La. Agr. Exp. S ta. Hammond Headliner 6 4 1 . 84
La. Agr. Exp. S ta. Hammond Marion Belle 4 3 0 75
La. Agr. Exp. S ta . Hammond Klonmore 3 3 0 100
Santo Mike Hammond Klondike 6 6 0 100
Table 1. Continued.











to ta l 
infection
Joe Dick Albany Headliner 12 8 1 82
Joe Dick Albany Klonmore 6 6 0 100
John Demarko Ponchatoula Headliner 6 2 0 33
Floyd Crawford Hammond Klondike 6 4 1 84
Floyd Crawford Hammond Marion Belle 9 7 0 70
Paul Szysack Albany Headliner 6 5 1 100
Paul Szysack Albany Daybreak 6 6 0 100
W illiam Callendar Albany Klondike 6 5 1 100
W illiam Callendar Albany Daybreak 6 5 0 84
W illiam Callendar Albany Headliner 6 6 0 100
W . J . Osborn Amite Headliner 6 5 0 84
T. A. Tomilinson Hammond Daybreak 6 6 0 100
Sam Scauone Amite Headliner 6 4 0 67
Sam Scauone Amite Klondike 6 5 1 100
M arshall Starks Amite Konvoy 6 3 1 67
R. E. Stevens Livingston Headliner 6 6 0 100
R. E. Stevens Livingston Klonmore 6 6 0 100
Nick Tuzzolino Independence Headliner 6 6 0 100
Nick Tuzzolino Independence Klonmore 6 5 0 84
Totals 290 229* 19 85.5
*79 per cent of a ll p lants grafted expressed mottle symptoms.
6.5 per cent of all p lants grafted expressed vein banding symptoms.
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and hosts from which they were obtained was lis ted  in Table 2C Vein 
banding and more particularly mottle occurred in these  p lan tings. A 
variant of m ottle, which w as very sim ilar to many of the variants of 
mottle obtained from Louisiana commercial p lan tings, was obtained 
from California stock that was imported and grown here .
P lants grown from true seed became infected after only one year 
in the field  at the H ill Farm. After the second year, seedling lines were 
nearly 100 per cent in fected , so that the breeding stock at th is Station 
had a very high rate of virus infection . Actually, the seedlings were 
grown the first year in  the greenhouse and fruited the second year in 
the fie ld . All of the varie ties tha t were grown at the Hill Farm were 
obtained from the commercial a re a s . From time to time breeding m aterial 
was obtained from other s ta te s . These plants contained v iruses sim ilar 
to the ones iso la ted  from Louisiana commercial p lan ts .
Field Tests
In March of 1960, scions were taken from apparently v irus-free 
Louisiana seedlings 5325 and 788, and grafted to BEM plants to check 
for the presence of v iru ses. When no symptoms occurred after 6 w eeks, 
scions from mottle infected EMK plants were grafted to  half of each of 
the two seed lings. After 4 weeks the inoculated seedlings were indexed 
to  be sure that the mottle virus was transm itted to them . Eight infected 
plants and 8 healthy p lan ts , respec tive ly , of each seedling were planted 
in the field under separate cages to study the effect of mottle virus on
Table 2. The occurrence of mottle and vein banding v iruses in commercial varie ties and seedlings 




Number of years 
grown at L .S .U .
Number of indicator 
plants




to ta l 
infection
Headliner 1 6 5 1 100
Klonmore 1 6 6 0 100
Marion Belle 1 6 5 0 84
Konvoy 1 6 6 0 100
California stock 6 6 0 100
0-621 1 4 4 0 100
0-1158 1 4 3 0 75
0-1080 1 3 2 0 66
0-563 1 4 3 0 75
0-1968 2 4 4 0 100
9-403 2 4 3 0 75
9-1881 2 4 3 1 100
5-325 5 6 5 1 100
5-264 5 4 3 0 75
7-42 10 6 4 2 100
Totals 73 62** 5 92
* All commercial varie ties were obtained from various growers.
**85 per cent of to ta l plants grafted expressed m ottle.
7 per cent of to ta l p lan ts grafted expressed vein banding.
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runner production. The cages were set on rows 6 feet wide in which 
the so il had been trea ted  previously with methyl bromide (Dow M C-2), 
a t the  rate  of 1 pound per 100 square fee t. The runner plants were dug 
and counted December 1 , I960, the resu lts  of which are recorded in 
Table 3 .






The v irus-free  plants of both seedlings were much more vigorous than 
the  virus-infected p lants (Plates 22, 23). Runner production of healthy 
seedling 788 w as more than tw ice that of the v irus-in fected  ones.
Runner production of healthy seedlings 5325 was 5 tim es that of the 
virus infected c lone . These plants were immediately placed in a 
randomized block to  determine the  effect of mottle virus on fruit y ie ld . 
Each treatm ent was replicated 4 tim es. The plots were 20 feet long with 
20 plants in each . Two guard rows of commercial Headliner p lan ts were 
planted on each side of the  experimental block. The plots were on rows 
with 3.5 feet centers w ith 3 feet spacings between plots along the row s. 
These plants were sprayed with Systox until blooming. W ater was
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applied by surface irrigation as often as was needed. During M arch, 
April, and M ay, the berry y ields in pounds were recorded (Table 4) 
from a to ta l of 11 harvest.










The fruit y ields from virus-free seedling 5325 at the  1 per cent 
level was significantly  higher than the yield of berries from mottle 
infected plants of the same seedling . However, there w as no sign i­
ficance between fruit yields of v irus-free  and mottle infected 788 
seed lings. No differences were observed in fruit size or earliness of 
fru it, but it  was noted that v irus-free plants produced fruit for a longer 
period of tim e. There were no apparent differences in plant s iz e , 
co lor, or vigor.
In April, 1961, v irus-free Headliner plants were received from 
the United S tates Department of Agriculture, B eltsv ille , M aryland.
They were indexed and found to be v iru s-free . Through inoculation, 
seven were infected with mottle v irus, seven with mottle virus 2 , and
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seven with vein banding v iru s. Seven were kept v irus-free  as checks. 
These plants were field planted under screen cag es. Seven Headliner 
plants from Carl Drude, Ponchatoula, Louisiana, were a lso  se t under 
cages in  the  f ie ld . They were indexed and each was found to be in ­
fected with at lea s t one of several v iru ses .
These plants were trea ted  in the same manner as the two 
Louisiana seed lings. The runner plants were dug and counted on 
November 30, 1961. The resu lts  were recorded in Table 5 .
Table 5 . The mean plant y ields from healthy and v irus-in fec ted  

















The data were analyzed and the  production of v irus-free  runner 
plants were significantly  higher than a ll other treatm ents at the  1 per 
cent lev e l. There was also  a significance at the 5 per cent level of 
mottle infected plants over the commercial complex. There was no 
significance between the other treatm ents. Again, the v irus-free  
p lan ts were more vigorous and tended to produce more runners than 
did v irus-in fected  p lan ts . The Headliner plants were immediately 
placed in a fruit y ield  te s t  sim ilar to the one described previously and
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planted on December 1, I960 , except 3 replications were used here . 
During M arch, April, and May of 1962 the fruit was harvested 8 tim es 
and the  weight in pounds was recorded in Table 6.
Table 6. Average fruit y ields in to ta l pounds of eight harvests from 
plants infected with various viruses and virus-free  p lan ts .
Reps.








1 6.60 5.11 5.07 4.65 2.75
2 6.32 4.25 6.08 5.14 4.80







4.57 5.70 4.92 3.80
The fruit y ield of clean  plants was significantly higher than all 
other treatm ents at the 1 per cent level except in  y ields from vein 
banding plants in which the former was significant at the 5 per cent 
level only. The virus-free plants remained in heavy production longer 
than did the virus-infected  p lan ts , and as a resu lt the y ields during 
the second half of the harvest season (Table 7) were greater than those 
of the first half (Table 8).
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Table 7 . Average fruit yields in to ta l pounds of the la s t four harvests










1 4 .34 2.93 3.57 2.68
«
1.32
2 4.27 2.15 3.66 3.08 1.80
3 5.37 1.89 3.48 2.95 1.46





Table 8 . Average fruit yields in to ta l pounds of the first four harvests 
from plants infected with various viruses and v irus-free  
p lan ts .
Virus- Mottle Vein Mottle
Reps. free 1 bandinq 2 Commercial
1 2.25 2.18 1.48 1.98 1.43
2 2.05 2.10 2.42 2.06 3.00
3 2.09 2.46 2.46 2.04 2.35
Means 2.13 2.25 2.12 2.13 2.26
Insect Studies
C ollections and Identifications
During the months of January, February, M arch, and April, 1962, 
in sec ts  were co llected  from various h o s ts . The majority of the co llec ­
tions w as obtained from commercially grown strawberry p lan tings. 
C ollections not made from strawberry p lants were obtained most fre- 
quently from hosts that were found growing in or near commercially 
grown strawberry p lan tings. A l is t  of specim ens co llec ted , their 
h o s ts , the dates of co llection , and the locations were recorded in 
Table 9 .
Although extremely large populations of A. gossypii and M. porosus 
were observed on many occasions other than those lis ted  here , they 
were not co llec ted . Estim ates of 200 to  500 aphids per plant of M. 
porosus were frequently observed on commercial v a rie tie s . This ap­
peared to  affect the general health and vigor of the p lan ts . M. porosus 
w as more concentrated on the new est leaves where it w as observed to 
feed primarily on the leafle ts  rather than on the p e tio le s . A. gossypii 
fed primarily on the under side of the lea fle ts  and on the p e tio les .
M. porosus w as larger than A. gossyp ii. When found on strawberry 
p lan ts , it was a bright green color, w hereas A. gossypii appeared light 
green or almost w h itish . It was observed that A. gossypii co llected  on 
hosts other than strawberry did not feed readily on J r .  vesca c lones.











C . rubifolii 
M. rosae* L.
M. rosae 














Fragaria spp. 1 /25/62
Fragaria spp. 1/25/62
Fragaria spp. 2/15/62
Fragaria spp. 4 /6 /62
Fragaria spp. 1/25/62
Fragaria spp. 4 /12 /62
Fragaria spp. 2 /1 /62
Fragaria spp. 3 /27 /62
Rubus sp . 4 /12 /62
Rubus sp . 4 /20 /62
Rosa sp . 4 /12/62
Fragaria spp. 4 /20 /62
Fragaria spp. 4 /21 /62
Fragaria spp. 4 /21 /62
Fragaria spp. 1/25/62
Fragaria spp. 1 /25/62
Fragaria spp. 1/25/62
Fragaria spp. 1/25/62
Fragaria spp. 2 /1 /62
Fragaria spp. 2 /1 /62
Fragaria spp. 3 /16/62
Fragaria spp. 4 /12 /62
Rosa sp . 4 /14 /62
Fragaria spp. 1 /25/62
Fragaria spp. 1 /25/62
Fragaria spp. 1/25/62
Location
Paul Szisok , Albany 
Floyd Crawford, Hammond 
Joe D ick, Albany 
John P e tito , Amite 
Paul Szisok , Albany 
L .S .U . Hill Farm 
Paul Szisok , Albany 
John Demarko, Ponchatoula 
L .S .U . Hill Farm 
Joe D ick, Albany 
L .S .U . Hill Farm 
L .S .U . Hill Farm 
Paul Szisok , Albany 
Joe D ick, Albany 
Paul Szisok , Albany 
Floyd Crawford, Hammond 
John Demarko, Ponchatoula 
Joe D ick, Albany 
John P e tito , Amite 
Carl Drude, Ponchatoula 
Joe Shaffer, Albany 
L .S .U . Hill Farm 
L .S .U . Hill Farm 
Paul Szisok , Albany 
Joe D ick, Albany 
W illiam C allendar, Albany
Table 9 . Continued
Insect Host Date Location
A. gossypii Fragaria spp. 2 /1 /62 John P e tito , Amite
A. gossyp ii Fragaria spp . 2 /1 /62 John Demarko, Ponchatoula
A. gossypii Fragaria spp . 2 /1 /62 Carl Drude, Ponchatoula
A. gossypii Gossypium sp . 3 /27 /62 L .S .U . Greenhouse
A. gossypii H ibiscus sp . 4 /2 /6 2 L .S .U . Hill Farm
Mvzus persicae Fragaria spp. 3 /29 /62 L .S .U . Hill Farm
M. persicae Cuscuta sp . 4 /2 /62 L .S .U . Greenhouse
M. persicae Capsicum sp . 3 /29/62 L .S .U . Greenhouse
* First time collected in Louisiana.
0 5
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Out of several hundred aphids transferred from Gossypium sp . to 
F. vesca c lones, only a few lived . M. porosus and A. gossypii 
colonized readily on strawberry. None of the other aphid species 
co llec ted , with the exception of A. fo rbesi. colonized on strawberry.
M. rosae w as a la rge , bright green aphid which w as transitory 
in its  feeding habits and was observed only during the la tte r  part of 
April and the first of M ay. It was found on both Rosa sp . and on 
strawberry. However, attem pts to colonize th is  aphid on strawberry 
fa iled . The individual in sec ts  died within 2 weeks on strawberry.
The largest populations of M. rosae were observed at the Louisiana 
State University Hill Farm. M. porosus and A. gossypii produced 
large colonies on strawberry from January to  May and were always 
found in  larger numbers than was_M. ro sa e .
M. euphorbiae occurred rarely and then only individually . It was 
a la rg e , bright green aphid usually  purple in  the immature s ta g es . The 
author was never able to colonize th is  aphid on strawberry.
M. ambrosiae was found on strawberry on one occasion . Fragaria 
spp. has not been reported as a host for th is  aphid.
A. forbesi was observed frequently on strawberry and w as very 
sim ilar to A. gossypii in appearance and feeding h ab its .
M. persicae  was collected on strawberry only once. Although it 
did not colonize on strawberry, it did colonize readily on C uscuta sp . 
which was parasitizing strawberry in the greenhouse. It was observed 
on a large number of h o s ts .
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Preliminary Transm ission Studies
A preliminary experiment w as made in an effort to find vectors 
for strawberry viruses found in Louisiana commercial v a rie tie s . All 
the species of aphids lis ted  in Table 9 , after being identified  were 
placed on EMK clones for 48 hours. Although the in sec ts  were caged 
on the  indicator p la n ts , it was uncertain whether or not they fed on 
their h o s ts . After the intended feeding period, the in sec ts  were re ­
moved from the host p lants and the la tte r  were sprayed with an in se c ti­
cide to k ill any e sc a p e s . Forty-seven indicator plants were treated  in 
th is  manner, 5 of which developed virus symptoms. M. porosus_trans­
mitted mottle to three plants and A. gossypii transm itted mottle to 2 
p lan ts .
A second te s t w as made to study the vector relationship  between 
the mottle and vein banding viruses and the aphid species lis ted  in 
Table 10. After a preacquisition treatm ent, the aphids of these  species 
were placed on mottle infected  H eadliner p lan ts where they were a l­
lowed to remain for at le a s t 48 hours, then transferred immediately to 
EMM indicator p lan ts . The in sec ts  were caged for 4 days on the EMM 
p lan ts , then removed and the te s t  p lants were sprayed with insectic ide  
to k ill any e sca p es . M. porosus and A. gossypii transm itted the mottle 
virus and M_. rosae transm itted the vein banding v iru s. The resu lts  of 
th is  te s t  are given in Table 10.
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M. porosus 13 7 4 0
A. qossvpii 10 4 4 0
M. rosae 4 0 4 2
M. persicae 3 0 4 0
A. forbesi 3 0 4 0
M. euphorbiae 2 0 4 0
C . rubifolii 3 0 3 0
Infection with M ottle Virus Using A. G ossypii and M. Porosus
After it was found that A. gossypii and M. porosus were vectors 
of the mottle v iru s , it was necessary  to determine the time required for 
these  aphids to transm it m ottle. This period was referred to as the 
infection tim e. V irus-free aphids were allowed to  feed on a mottle 
infected Headliner plant for 12 days. Six aphids were placed on each 
of 24 EMM indicator p lan ts , where they were allowed to feed for various 
periods of time in  a se ries of 3 transfers as indicated in Figure 1.
Four p lants were used in each treatm ent for each of the 3 tran sfe rs .
1 st. 2nd. 3rd.
Transfer Transfer Transfer
Infection 15 m in .---- 24 h rs . ----  24 h rs .
C lean__ feed Infected 30 min. ---- 24 h rs . ----  24 h rs .
Aphids (12 days) Aphids 1 h r. ---- 24 h rs . ----  24 h rs .
2 h rs . ---- 24 h rs . ----  24 h rs .
4 h rs . ---- 24 h rs . ----  24 h rs .
6 h rs . ---- 24 h rs . ----  24 h rs .
Figure 1. Scheme of aphid feeding periods on EMM.
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When aphids were removed from any plant in the se r ie s , the 
plant was sprayed with insectic ide  to k ill any possib le  e scap es . The 
resu lts  of th ese  investion studies were recorded in Table 11.
Table 11. Time required and the ability  of A. gossypii and M_. porosus 
to transm it the mottle virus to  EMM plants in a se ries of 
3 tran sfe rs .
1 s t. transfer 2nd, transfer 
(24 h rs.)
3rd. transfer 
(24 h rs .)
15 min. - 0 /4 * 2/4 0/4
30 min. -  0/4 3/4 0/4
A. gossypii 1 hr. -  0/4 0/4 0/4
2 h rs . -  1/4 1/4 0/4
4 h rs . -  1/4 0/4 0/4
6 h rs . -  3/4 0/4 0/4
15 min. - 0/4 1/4 0/4
30 min. -  0/4 2/4 0/4
M. porosus 1 hr. -  1/4 1/4 0/4
2 h rs. -  2/4 0/4 0/4
4 h rs. -  3/4 0/4 0/4
6 h rs . -  2/4 0/4 0/4
* Numerator -  number of p lan ts infected 
Denominator -  number of plants treated
These data show that A. gossypii w as able to transm it mottle virus 
within 2 hours after the in sec t w as transferred to healthy EMM p lan ts. 
This does not infer tha t there was a 2-hour feeding period involved, for 
no attem pts were made to examine the in sec ts  m icroscopically to de­
termine when feeding actually sta rted . It a lso shows that the virus 
did not p e rs is t in  the vector longer than 24 hours, since no te s t  plants
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became infected after the second tran sfe r. It is  likely that since no 
te s t plants were infected in the second transfer at the 4 or 6 hour 
treatm ents, the virus did not pe rsist longer than  2 to  3 hours.
M. porosus transm itted mottle virus to healthy EMM plants after 
1 hour. Since no plants became infected after the second tran sfe r, the 
virus did not p e rs is t longer than 24 hours in the aphids. It appears 
like ly , however, that the virus persisted  le s s  than 2 hours, for no 
te s t  plants became infected after the first transfer in  the 2 , 4 ,  and 
6-hour treatm ents.
Acquisition of M ottle Virus Using A. G ossypii and M. Porosus
Virus-free aphids which had been feeding on EMK plants were 
given the preacquisition treatm ent for 18 hours. They were then re ­
moved and placed to feed on a leaf from a mottle infected p lan t. At 
various time in te rv a ls , which ranged from 15 minutes to  24 hours, 
aphids were transferred from the infected leaf to EMM te s t  plants for 
24 hours. Four plants were used in each treatment with 6 aphids per 
p lan t. An outline of the procedure is  shown in Figure 2. After 24 
hours the plants were sprayed with M alathion and set aside to  await 
symptom development. The acquisition  tim es were given in Table 12.
The aphids usually  required about 3 minutes to  assum e a feeding 
position . A ctually, it was not certain  that the aphids started  to feed 
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Figure 2. Scheme of aphid acquisition  and infection feed .
Table 12. Time required for A. gossypii and M, porosus to  acquire the 
mottle virus from infected F. vesca lea v es .
15 min. 30 min. 1 hr. 3 h rs . 6 h rs . 24 h rs .
A. gossypii 0/4* 0/4 0/4 2/4 2/4 2/4
M . porosus 0/4 0/4 1/4 3/4 3/4 2/4
* Numerator -  number of plants u sed . 
Denominator - number of plants infected .
M. porosus transm itted the virus after an acquisition  feeding 
period of 1 hour, w hereas, A. gossypii w as able to transm it the virus 
after 3 hours.
The acquisition of virus by A. gossypii was between 1 and 3 hours. 
Because the acquisition time of M . porosus was between 30 minutes and 
1 hour and that of_A. gossypii between 1 and 2 hours, it appeared that 
M . porosus was a more efficient vector of mottle virus than was_A_. g ossyp ii.
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Infection Studies in the Field
On January 25, 1962, 25 EMM and 25 EMK plants were set at 
random among strawberry plantings at the Louisiana State U niversity 
Hill Farm. This was done in an attempt to determine how efficiently 
the virus was spread in the  field by in se c ts . When the indicator plants 
were se t out only a few aphids were observed on the strawberry plants 
at the h ill farm. However, there was a continuous buildup of A„ 
gossypii and M. porosus through the middle of May. During M ay,
M. rosae was found on many p lan ts .
The EMK plants were the first ones to show symptoms of mottle 
which occurred on April 9 , 1962. During the next 6 w eeks 48 of the 50 
indicator p lants became infected with m ottle. No vein banding symptoms 
occurred on the te s t  p lan ts .
Variants of Mottle
During the course of these  investigations it was noted frequently 
that the mottle virus did not m aintain the same degree in severity of 
symptom expression when transm itted in a series of transfers from plant 
to plant of the  same indicator c lone . It was of in terest to  determine 
whether or not th is  change in severity of symptoms was due to some 
variations in the  h o s t. Two variants of mottle were se lec ted  for the 
study of the host reaction . One variant was a mild m ottle, which caused 
only a slight mottle of new leaves with no epinasty or severe ch lo rosis . 
The second variant was a more severe one which caused severe ch lo ro sis ,
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and epinasty and a general yellow condition of the infected lea v es .
Seven BEM indicator plants which were about the same age, the 
same s iz e , and from a single paren t, were used in th is  t e s t .  The 
indicator plants were placed in a 35°F storage room without light for 
36 hours, then transferred to a 60°F room, with continuous fluorescent 
lig h t, where the grafts were made. Two grafts were made on each 
p lan t. Scions from the plants showing mild mottle and severe m ottle, 
respec tive ly , were grafted to each of two te s t  p lan ts . One scion from 
a severe mottle plant and one scion from a mild mottle plant was 
grafted to each of two te s t  p lan ts . One nongrafted plant w as used 
as a control. These p lan ts were grown in the 60°F room until symptoms 
developed.
In the greenhouse under conditions of normal day length at 70°F 
symptoms of mottle developed within 12 to 36 days. However, under 
the condition of continuous fluorescent light at 60°F, symptoms de­
veloped within 30 to  48 days.
Symptom expression under these  conditions was not of the same 
degree of severity on the first transfer so no additional transfers were 
made. Some symptoms became more severe on some plants in the mild 
strain  series and on other plants in the same series the symptoms re ­
mained about the same in in ten sity . The severe strain  became more 
severe in one case  and stayed about the same in another. There was 
no increase  in severity of symptoms when scions of both mild and 
severe forms of mottle were grafted to the same te s t  p lan t. In no
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instance was epinasty observed to occur nor did the severity of 
chlorosis appear to be as great in these  p lan ts .
Dodder Transm ission Studies
A species of C uscuta was used to transm it mottle v iru s. The 
dodder was germinated from seed and w as cultured on v irus-free  
Headliner p lan ts . The petio les of v irus-in fected  p lants were taped 
to those of v irus-free  indicator p lan ts . The dodder was allowed to 
grow around the petio les where it  formed short, thick connections. 
Transm ission was obtained in 25 days. When petio les were taped to ­
gether but no dodder u se d , no transm ission occurred. The purpose of 
the la tte r treatm ent was to show that the virus was not transm itted 
m echanically, due to possib le  injury during the taping procedure.
Seed Transm ission Studies
Seed were co llected  from known mottle infected Headliner p lants 
and germ inated. Scions from these  seedling plants were grafted to 
BEM indicator p lan ts . No mottle symptoms were observed on any of 
the te s t  plants from a to ta l of 48 g rafts .
DISCUSSION
The evidence presented here dem onstrates that there is  a very 
high prevalence of v iruses in the commercially grown strawberries in 
Louisiana. In addition, it  was shown that a ll the v iru se s , with the ex­
ception of a ste r ye llow s, may be carried in masked forms, in the varie­
tie s  from which they were iso la ted . The commercial strawberry varie ties 
which were indexed in these  experiments were collected  from areas 
throughout the strawberry growing reg ions, and it was found that every 
variety w as universally  v iru s-in fec ted . It w as also shown that mottle 
virus was the most prevalent, occurring 79 per cent of the  tim e. It was 
found that masked viruses were present in a ll the seedling selections 
at the Louisiana State University Hill Farm, the site  of the strawberry 
breeding program for Louisiana. As a resu lt of such a high incidence of 
infection at the Hill Farm, all the new varie ties re leased  to growers are 
universally in fec ted . No studies have ever been made previous to these  
investigations to determine the prevalence and distribution of strawberry 
viruses in  Louisiana. Consequently, 100 per cent virus infection in the 
popular commercial varie ties is  much higher than anyone ever su s ­
pected . Some workers believed that the summer tem peratures in 
Louisiana were too high for strawberry plants to be infected by v iru ses . 
As a resu lt of these  investigations, the concept of a healthy strawberry 
plant is  completely changed.
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It appears likely that v iruses have been present in Louisiana 
strawberries for a long tim e. Since the  Louisiana State Experiment 
Station has supplied growers originally w ith plants for commercial 
u se , and because such a high incidence of virus is known to ex is t 
in the U niversity breeding stock , it is  evident that Louisiana straw ­
berry varie ties contain a high percentage of infected p lan ts . Even new 
varie ties re leased  to commercial growers contain a high percentage of 
virus-inf ected p lan ts . The evidence which has been presented cer­
tainly ind icates that a good strawberry certification  program, such as 
the one outlined by Harris (48) or Fulton (4 l) , is  needed in  Louisiana. 
Virus-free breeding stock must be e stab lish ed , and new virus-free 
clones of the currently popular varie ties must be obtained and increased  
for the benefit of the grow ers.
Currently the strawberry virus situation  is  in  a very confused 
s ta te . Very few of the viruses are known to have hosts other than 
strawberry and very few attem pts have been made to c lassify  them 
except on the bases of symptoms and vector re la tionsh ips. Many of 
the viruses have been named simply by their expression on indicator 
p lan ts . This in itse lf  has not been co n sis ten t. During recent y ea rs ,
F. v e sca ,  has been used primarily as an indicator for strawberry v iru ses . 
However, there are several different clones of _F. ye sea and none exhibit 
the same reaction to a given v irus. The main reasons for these  incon­
sisten t symptom expressions are the presence of latent v iruses in the 
clones and the use of hybrid clones of F. v e sca . Many variants of
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mottle have been reported since the work of Thomas (103). Frazier 
reported to have found at le a s t 19 variants of mottle using F. vesca 
as an indicator p lan t. However/ it must be pointed out here that 
these  variants were primarily based  on symptom expression alone.
It was shown from th is work that the symptoms expressed by F. v e sca / 
as a resu lt of virus infection , depend a lot on the individual p lan t.
Young, vigorous plants expressed symptoms of virus infection much 
sooner than o lder, slow growing p lan ts . Symptoms of mottle may appear 
in 12 days after grafting infected scions to a young, vigorous p lan t. 
However, th is  same variant may be grafted to an older plant and 
symptoms may not appear for 30 days, depending on the condition of 
the p lan t. It was also shown from these  investigations tha t continuous 
light and cooler tem peratures may affect the  time of virus expression . 
Much more work is needed in th is area before definite conclusions can 
be drawn. In the author*s opinion the numerous variants of mottle 
reported in  the literature are not variants of a single v iru s , but some of 
the variation may be due to the reactions of the indicator plants being 
u sed . It has also  been noted by Fulton (40) that there were variations 
when he made successive  transfers of an apparently single virus to  a 
series of |\_  vesca  indicator p lan ts .
The undescribed v irus, referred to during th ese  investigations as 
a mottle 2 v iru s , was only found at one location . The commercial variety 
from which it  was iso la ted  was unknown, at le a s t  it  was not identified
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as one of the common varie ties grown in  the sta te  at the present tim e. 
No vector for th is virus was found.
Several investigators have reported that v irus-in fected  p lan ts , 
as a ru le , produced fewer runner plants and lower fruit y ields than did 
healthy o n es. They simply compared v irus-free  plants with v irus- 
infected stock , using field grown plants without screen protection but 
with an in sec t spray program. The common history of the plants used 
w as not the sam e. The investigations presented here were the first 
in  which plants with a common history were used . In addition, 
they were grown under screened cages in preparation for field study, 
and sprayed frequently in an in tensive in sect control program.
Previous investigators made no attempt to infect v irus-free  plants 
with specific  v iru se s . These studies were the first where m ottle, vein 
banding, and mottle 2 virus were compared with v irus-free  p lan ts .
The effects of th ese  viruses on runner production and fruit yields 
were surprising. This work may explain why the variety Marion Belle 
is  no longer grown as a commercial varie ty . One of the reasons th is 
variety w as abandoned was because it lo st i ts  ability  to produce suffi­
cient runners. It has been noted during the past few years that the 
H eadliner, and Klonmore varie ties do not produce runners as abundantly 
as in past y ea rs .
Mr. P. L. Hawthorne, strawberry breeder, Louisiana State 
University Experiment S tation, has noted that seedlings produce more 
fruit the first year than the second year. He found that there was a
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slight reduction of fruit yields during the next 3 or 4 y ears . This 
may be attributed in part to virus infection.
In these  studies the yields of fruit from virus-infected  plants 
were equal to those from virus-free plants during the early part of the 
season . However, la ter in the season , when tem peratures became 
warmer, fruit production was considerably le ss  from v irus-infected  
plants than from virus-free  p lan ts . The reason for th is may have been 
partly due to day length as w ell as temperature increase . It was 
shown from other studies reported in th is  paper, tha t temperature 
and light may affect virus expressions in F. v e sc a .
Insect vectors were collected or observed on nearly every farm 
surveyed in  the strawberry growing region. Extremely heavy popula­
tions of A. gossypii and M. porosus were observed on many farm s. 
Although th ese  are known vectors of the mottle v irus, their efficiency 
has been questioned. Some investigators have reported their e ffi­
ciency to be le s s  than 10 per cen t. However, their te s ts  appeared 
to be inadequate to measure the insect efficiency with accuracy.
M. porosus has been reported to be a more efficient vector than A. 
gossyp ii. In the investigations reported here, it was found that both 
of th ese  aphids were efficient vectors of the mottle v irus. Under 
field conditions, where extremely heavy populations occurred, any 
lack of efficiency would be overcome.
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C . minor is  regarded to be one of the most capable vectors of 
strawberry viruses (98). Dr„ Boudreaux, Department of Zoology,
Louisiana State U niversity , has never observed th is aphid in  the 
s ta te . However, it was reported from Louisiana in 1953 (71). At 
the present time there is  some question as to the validity  of th is  re ­
port (7). None of the other aphids reported to be vectors of strawberry 
v iru s, other than the ones found during th ese  investiga tions, have 
been found in Louisiana (7).
M . ro sae , a vector of the vein banding v iru s, was found for the 
first time in Louisiana during these  stu d ies . Apparently th is  aphid was 
not too common on Rosa sp . or on Fragaria spp. in the p a s t. However, 
it w as observed frequently during 1962 on Rosa spp . This may explain 
why the vein banding virus was found only on a few occasions.
It has been recommended by some workers to use  a rigorous spray 
program to control the spread of strawberry v iru ses . This may help in a 
lim ited extent to keep down the spread of v iru ses , but it is  not the 
answ er. A_. gossypii has been collected  from more than 40 hosts in 
Louisiana (6). It has also  been reported to occur on many other hosts 
in  other s ta te s . A. gossypii and M. porosus overwinter in Louisiana in 
the adult form and continue to reproduce during the  winter months (7).
Fragaria spp . and Rosa sp . are the only hosts on which M. porosus 
and M_„ rosae have been found in  Louisiana. Both of these  aphids 
colonized readily on Rosa sp . but only M . porosus colonized on strawberry.
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M. p e rs icae , which was found on strawberries in Louisiana and known 
to have more than 30 h o s ts , also has been reported as a vector of the 
mottle v irus. In these  investigations the la tte r was found not to be a 
vector of mottle v iru s . As a resu lt of such a wide host range of the 
known vectors mentioned above, it would be very difficult to  control 
the virus d iseases of strawberries by using a spray program.
It w as demonstrated in these  studies that mottle virus spreads 
very rapidly in the fie ld . No attempt was made to study aphid spread 
of the virus during the remainder of the year from May to December.
When the F_. vesca  plants were se t out in January, a few scattered  aphids 
were observed. However, as the  season progressed the aphid popula­
tions of_A. gossypii and M . porosus became steadily  higher. From 
March to May the populations of A. gossypii and M. porosus were the 
h ighest. M arch, April, and May is  the strawberry harvest seaso n , 
and the aphids are probably scattered about as a resu lt of handling 
the p lants during harvesting and as a re su lt, the virus spread is  greater 
at th is tim e.
A few workers (40) have done a lim ited amount of research on 
seed transm ission but none obtained dissem ination of the mottle virus 
by th is  method. In the studies of seed transm ission reported here , only 
a few seeds were germinated and no transm ission of mottle occurred. 
Perhaps insufficient numbers of seeds were te s te d .
SUMMARY
The objectives of th ese  investigations were to determine what 
strawberry v iruses occur in  Louisiana, the prevalence of these  
v iru ses , and their effects on runner production and fruit y ie ld s . 
Another objective was to  find the possib le  vectors and study their 
virus relationships with some emphasis on d issem ination.
Survey studies showed that m ottle, vein banding, a ster yellow s, 
and an undescribed virus were present in commercial p lan tings.
All commercial plantings w6re found to be universally infected 
with v iru ses .
Mottle virus was the most prevalent of the v iruses stud ied , occurring 
79 per cent of the tim e.
Vein banding occurred 6.5 per cent of the tim e.
All the seedlings grown at the Louisiana State University Hill Farm 
were infected after the first year in the fie ld .
M ottle, vein banding, and mottle 2 , a ll significantly affected fruit 
yields and runner production.
An undescribed virus was shown to affect both runner and fruit 
production.
This was the first attempt to study the effect of individual viruses 
on runner and fruit production.
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10. This was the first report of mottle and vein banding viruses 
occurring in Louisiana.
11. It was found that fruit production was more severely affected by 
viruses when daytime tem peratures were above 80°F.
12. Three vectors of strawberry viruses were found, .A. gossypii,
M. porosus, and M. ro sa e .
13. _A_. gossypii was shown to  be a vector of the mottle virus but not
a vector of the vein banding v iru s .
14. M. porosus was also shown to be a vector of the mottle virus but 
not of the vein banding v iru s .
15. M. rosae w as co llected  for the first time in Louisiana.
16. M. rosae was shown to be a vector of the vein banding virus but 
not of the mottle v iru s.
17. M_. porosus appeared to be a more efficient vector of the mottle 
virus than was A. gossyp ii.
18. A. gossypii was able to  transm it the mottle virus in  2 hours but not 
in 1 hour.
19. M_. porosus was able to transm it the mottle virus in 1 hour but not 
in 30 minutes.
20. Mottle virus persisted  in A. gossypii for 2 to 3 hours.
21. Mottle virus persisted  in M_. porosus between 1 and 2 hours.
22. A. gossypii acquired the  mottle virus in 3 hours but not in 1 hour.
23. M_. porosus acquired the mottle virus in 1 hour but not in 30 minutes,
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24. Mottle virus spread very rapidly under fie ld  conditions. Forty- 
eight out of a possib le  50 plants became infected with mottle 
virus after 5 m onths.
25. The variation observed among p lants infected w ith mottle virus 
w as attributed to the condition of the p lan ts , to lig h t, and to 
tem perature.
26. Transm ission of the  mottle virus was effected through a species 
of C uscu ta.
27. No transm ission of mottle virus was obtained through the  seed .
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Plate 1. Steps in grafting excised leaves: A—prepared leaf scion
from plant being indexed; B—stock leaf from indicator plant 
showing sp lit petiole prior to insertion of scion; C —scion 
and stock in  place; D—completed graft wrapped with 
Sealtex.
Plate 2. Screened cages (32 x 32 mesh) used to cover v irus-free and 
v irus-infected  plants in  the fie ld .
Plate 3. Individual cage used to  confine aphids on a single 
plant in the greenhouse.
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Plate 4 . Method used to confine aphids on a single 
infected leaf during an infection feed:
A—infected leaf; B—wrap made with Sealtex 
around pe tio le , sp lit cork, and te s t  tube.
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Plate 5 . A healthy , v irus-free  F_. vesca  plant (EMK Clone). 
Note graft in lower right com er.
Plate 6 . Epinasty of petiole on a BEM plant infected with 
a mottle v irus.
Plate 7 . Recurving of runner on an EMK plant infected
with a mottle v iru s . Also note dwarfed leafle ts 
and shortened p e tio les .
Plate 8 . Mottling of leaves on an EMM plant infected with 
mottle v irus.
v
Plate 9 . General yellowing of lea fle ts  on an EMK plant 
caused  by mottle v irus.
Plate 10. Dwarfing of leafle ts  and petio les in an EMM 
plant infected with mottle v irus.
Plate 11. Necrotic spotting of leafle ts  on a BEM plant 
infected with severe m ottle.
Plate 12. Vein clearing on an EMM plant infected with
mottle v irus. Also shown are shortened petio les 
and recurving runner.
Plate 13. EMK plant infected with the vein banding virus 
showing the yellow -banded appearance of the 
v e in s .
Plate 14. EMK plant showing the reddening symptom of the 
le a f le ts , p e tio le , and particularly the veins,w hich 
is  sometimes assoc ia ted  with the mottle v irus.
Plate 15. Chlorosis and malformation of lea fle ts  on a BEM 
plant infected with mottle virus „
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Plate 16. EMK plant on the right shows marginal yellowing 
of leafle ts  infected with mottle v iru s . Normal 
plant on the le f t.
Plate 17. General chlorosis of lea fle ts  of an EMM plant 
infected w ith vein banding v iru s . This general 
chlorosis was observed to occur on BEM plants 
as w ell.
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Plate 18. Downcupping of lea fle ts  assoc ia ted  with vein 
banding virus on EMM and BEM.
Plate 19. Aster yellows virus in a  Headliner p lan t. Note 
the general yellowing of the foliage and phyllody 
of the flower forming a ro se tte .
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Plate 20. An undescribed virus affecting a BEM p lan t. Note 
the chlorotic flecks on the center leaf.
Plate 21. An undescribed virus affecting an EMK p lan t. The 
plant appears normal with the exception of the 
chlorotic flecking.
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Plate 22. Note the vigor and normal runner production of 
v irus-free  seedling 5325 as compared with 
Plate 23.
Plate 23. Note the lack of vigor and runner production of 
seedling 5325 as compared with Plate 22.
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